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Welcoming the Migrant

Sunday Worship Services

The Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) announced in June that
Fort Sill in Oklahoma will be used as a temporary shelter for
unaccompanied minors from Central America. As many as 1,400 migrant
children will be placed in makeshift housing on the Army installation.

 10:30 AM
Fellowship Time

Fort Sill was one of the detention centers for Japanese Americans
during World War II. It held approximately 700 Japanese immigrants and
three German nationals. It was known for its strong windstorms in the
spring and scorching heat in the summer. A mentally ill internee was
shot dead for allegedly trying to escape.

 9:30 AM
English Language Worship
Nursery, and Sunday School

 11:00 AM
Japanese Language Worship

Church Office Hours
Monday - Friday
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Shortly after ORR’s announcement, a group of Japanese Americans
gathered at Fort Sill to protest the government’s plans. One of the
protesters, Tom Ikeda, Seattle-based historian and founder of the
Japanese American legacy project Densho said, “We need to be the allies
for vulnerable communities today that Japanese Americans didn’t have
in 1942.”
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Rev. Gary Oba
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Bishop Grant Hagiya of our Annual Conference has encouraged
churches, ministries, and institutions to be places of sanctuary and
hospitality for refugees seeking asylum. The 2016 General Conference
stated, “We oppose immigration policies that separate family members
from each other or that include detention of families with children, and
we call on local churches to be in ministry with immigrant families.”
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Our Missions Committee recently gave financial support for the
conference-backed initiative, “No Estan Solos (You are not Alone).” The
program provides hospitality and welcome to migrant children and their
families from Central America who have been placed in the L.A. area
while awaiting their asylum hearings. The alums of the Wesley
Foundation at UCLA 580 Café are involved in this effort.
It is written, “Do not oppress an alien; you yourselves know how it
feels to be aliens, because you were aliens in Egypt.” (Exodus 23:9 NIV)
Because of our history, God calls us to offer hospitality and support for
the migrants and asylum seekers who are our neighbors.
In Christ,

Rev. Gary
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Our New Mission Statement

Growing More
Christlike Together
West LA UMC is a Reconciling
Congregation, welcoming all
persons regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity.

Prayers for Members, Friends, and the World
We rejoice and give God thanks for:
 Randy Sakamoto giving a presentation about his grandfather and founder of WLAUMC, Gisuke

Sakamoto, at the GLA JACL event on July 21.
 The new school year and the educational opportunities it brings.

We pray for those seeking healing and comfort:





Protesters in Hong Kong continuing to fight for their rights.
The victims and their families from the Gilroy, Dayton and El Paso mass shootings.
The Congress to work swiftly to vote and implement new gun laws for everyone’s safety.
The rising number of homeless persons and the continuing success of Measure H and Prop HHH.

We pray for those seeking healing and comfort:
Please contact the Church Office at 310-479-1379 if you wish to receive a full list of prayer concerns.
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Fall Events for Children and Youth

9:30 AM Worship
Services in September
Bring your family and friends to
worship and fellowship on
Sunday mornings.

September 1
Communion and
Family Worship
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Deut. 15:1-2, 7:11;
Luke 15:11-32
Series on Sabbath.
September 8
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Genesis 2:4b-25
Garden of Eden.
September 15
Deaconess Jeanne Roe Smith
preaching.
September 22
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Genesis 32:22-30
Jacob wrestles God.
September 29
Praise Band Sunday
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Exodus 1:8-14; 3:1-15.
Moses and God’s name.
October 6
World Communion Sunday
One Worship Service 10:30
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Deut. 5:1-21; 6:4-9
Hear O Israel.

This fall, children, youth, and families have lots of opportunities to
learn, grow in faith, serve others, and have lots of fun!
Sunday School is the perfect way for kids to discover Bible stories
that engage their minds and deepen their faith in God’s work in the
world. Our dedicated teachers look forward to sharing their time and
insights with our children and youth.
Trekkers and Youth can lend a hand at the Asian Cultural Festival on
September 21 by leading games, doing face painting, and helping
younger children with craft projects.
On October 26, the Halloween Party provides a fun and safe
environment to celebrate the holiday with games, crafts, costume
parade, and mystery house. Older youth lead games for younger kids.
In November, children and youth enjoy making Thanksgiving Cards
for persons on the Prayer List and ornaments for the Christmas Tree.
Information on these and other special events is available in the
Sunday School Rooms or by contacting Rev. Janet Cromwell.

OHANA 2.0: Families with Young Children
Saturdays, September 14 & October 12, 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
We look forward to more memorable gatherings of Ohana 2.0 on
Saturdays, September 14 and October 12.The topic will be “Becoming
Closer Together,” in intimate, small groups. Our plan is to spend the
morning sharing and discussing any topic, which may include fostering
respect, how we can help develop empathy for our children, how we
handle technology, accepting each other’s differences and ultimate
parenting skills or any topics that individuals wish to discuss as a group.
The goal will be to dig deeper and get to know each other better, as we
challenge and enhance our skills of becoming better parents, as well as
better people.
Please RSVP to Jane Shimotsu by Sunday, September 1.

Japanese Film Night
Friday, September 27, 7:30 PM
September’s film will feature 2013’s
“Midsummer’s Equation”「真夏の方程式」, an
adaptation of Higashino Keigo's sixth novel in the
popular Detective Galileo series. Professor Yukawa
Manabu (Masaharu Fukuyama) must solve the
mysteries of seemingly accidental death of another
guest at the countryside motel he was spending his
vacation in. Directed by Hiroshi Nishitani.
The films are free and open to our members
and friends. Relaxed parking is available from 6:00
to 10:00 PM, as well as snacks following the movie.
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Camp Colby Retreat Registration: Last Call
Registration Deadline: Sunday, September 8, 2019
We need YOU….. We are planning to send a group of 30 people to
help spruce up Camp Colby Ranch in October. After a long and
demanding summer camping season, the historical Camp Colby Ranch
is in need of some cosmetic first aid for their buildings and
facilities. WLAUMC will be hosting a working retreat at Camp Colby
Ranch, over the Columbus Day weekend (October 12-13), to help them do some cosmetic repairs, paint their
buildings and tidy up some of the landscape. As a plus, this will not be "all work and no play." The staff at Camp
Colby Ranch has a retreat program planned for us so we can Grow More Christlike Together.
Camp Colby Ranch has agreed to provide the lodging at no cost but a nominal fee of $50/person will be
collected to cover the meal costs. Please contact Wayne Nomi for additional information.
Deadline to sign up is September 8. Camp Colby Ranch is owned and operated by the UMC Cal Pac Annual
Conference.

Upcoming Laity and Clergy Convocation
The National Japanese American United Methodist Caucus will sponsor a Convocation for laity
and clergy on Saturday, October 19, at Faith UMC in Torrance.
The convocation will recognize and celebrate the contributions of the three Japanese American
bishops: Roy Sano, Robert Hoshibata, and Grant Hagiya. All three bishops will be present and will
speak at the convocation.
The morning will feature a Town Hall Panel where panelists will report and reflect on the discussions taking
place on the state of The UMC. In the afternoon, participants will engage in an activity called “Open Space
Technology,” where every participant will have the opportunity to express his/her area of interest and concern,
and discuss it with like-minded persons, followed by a response from all three bishops. The evening program
will be an outdoor luau at the Ken Miller Recreation Center in Torrance with entertainment and an honoring of
the three bishops.
The cost is $60 per person. Registration materials are forthcoming.

Ralph’s Rewards Program & Amazon Smile
Ralphs Rewards
Thank you for your continued support of your local Ralphs store. In the past 12 months, we have received
$950 from the Ralphs Community Contribution Program to support Social Action projects. Please note that
after September 1, it will be necessary to create or re-register your Ralphs account to continue to participate in
the Ralph’s donation program. You are required to register online at ralphs.com. When you register online,
please use the church’s new account number QH086.
Amazon Smile
WLAUMC has been registered for the Amazon Smile program. Amazon Smile will donate 0.5% of the purchase
price of eligible products to WLAUMC ($5 donated per $1,000). Note that Amazon Smile is operated by Amazon
and has the same products and services as Amazon.com.
1) Desktop Computer / Cell Phone
Please use the link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/95-2798693 to purchase items.
2) Cell Phone Amazon App
Or you can purchase Amazon items on your Amazon application on your cell phone and put them in your
Shopping Cart. Then open the above link (https://smile.amazon.ch/95-2798693) in your cell phone internet
browser (i.e. Safari, on which you can add to your Home Screen) and the items will still be in your Shopping
Cart, allowing you to continue your purchase on Amazon Smile.
If you have questions or need assistance in registering for either program, please contact Scott Nakaatari.
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West LA United Methodist Church Asian Cultural Festival
Saturday, September 21, 2019, 11:00 AM—4:30 PM
It takes a village to host a successful event, so we hope you can join us in making
this year’s Festival the best ever. If you have any questions or want to volunteer,
please contact Sonia Dixon, Bob Bailey, Valerie Harada-Hayashi or Stan Shimotsu.

Silent Auction
Now is the time to gather items to donate to the Festival’s Silent Auction. We
welcome your donations of collectibles, vintage items, antiques, restaurant and retail
gift cards, condo/resort accommodations, professional services, and tickets for
concerts, movies, amusement parks, and sporting events.
Please fill out a donation form and attach it to your donated item(s). Forms are available in the Youth Room
and Church Office.

Second Chance Store
The church collects new and gently-used items for the Second Chance Store, including household items,
kitchen gadgets, toys, camping gear, new clothing with tags, and children’s books in good condition. Items may
be brought to the church and placed in the Youth Room on Sunday mornings and weekdays 9:00 am—2:00 pm.
Please contact Jane Harada, Kay Yang or Elaine Sunoo if you have any questions about either the Silent
Auction or the Second Chance Store. Thank you for your support!

Festival Wish List

Face Painting Practice

Everyone, get your aprons out and your heavy duty
gloves ready! The Festival is just around the corner!
Carole Nakano kindly coordinates supplies for the Asian
Cultural Festival and requests your assistance.
In preparation for making spam musubi, kalbi, udon, and
other delicious foods, we need your help. You are invited to
donate one or more of the following items in the Social Hall
in the box labeled “2019 Bazaar Wish List.”
8 boxes
Ziplock bags (4 sandwich, 4 snack)
6 boxes
1 pound box White Sugar
40 cans
Spam
4 bottles
1 liter Shoyu
4 bottles
1 liter Mirin
3 bottles
Lighter Fluid
6 rolls
Plastic Wrap
8 rolls
Paper Towels
3 rolls
Wax Paper
2 rolls
Heavy Duty Tim Foil (18”x100’)
5 rolls
Duck Tape
5 rolls
Blue Masking Tape
1 roll
Postage Stamps (100)
5 packages Prepackaged Chopsticks
5 packages Prepackaged Napkins
6 bags
Charcoal (large bags)

Friday, September 6, 5:30 PM
Children love face painting! On September
6, we will practice some favorite old designs
and try some new ones too. New face painters
are welcome to come to this helpful learning
and practice session before the Asian Cultural
Festival.
RSVP to Rev. Janet Cromwell at the church,
310-479-1379 so work stations and a simple
dinner can be prepared.

Festival Flyer Distribution
Sunday, September 8, 10:45 AM
As a way to welcome our neighbors to the
Asian Cultural Festival, a team of volunteers
distributes Festival flyers to households in our
neighborhood. Your help is welcome as we go
out in pairs to distribute flyers on September 8
following the 9:30 Worship Service. See Rev.
Janet or Stan Shimotsu to lend a hand.
Also, be sure to take some flyers to give to
your family and friends. Invite them to come!
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Wednesday Night Bible Study
Wednesday Evenings, 6:00 PM Dinner, 7:00 PM Study
Egan and I began attending West LA UMC about a
year ago. We were looking for a church that was
welcoming and encouraged God's people to lead and
use the gifts He's given them to serve. I had previously
lead bible studies since high school and enjoy
encouraging conversations while studying the history
and lessons of the Bible. Egan had previously also led
bible studies and is eager to dig deeper into the Word.
We approached Pastors Gary and Janet about
hosting the study and chose the Minor Prophets. These
are books that tend to get overlooked but deal heavily
with the people of Israel's struggle to maintain their
focus and devotion on God while surrounded by worldly
influence and sin. We are walking through God's
sorrow, frustration, disappointment and discipline of
Israel through the warnings of His prophets.
The similarities to the struggles in the world we see
today are hard to reconcile, as it can get discouraging
for our bible study to realize that people never seem to
learn. We discuss the mistakes God's people repeatedly
made over 3000 years ago and how we can break the
cycle. We now celebrate our direct relationship with
God, with access to knowledge and the resources to
learn more about Him and the forgiveness we have
received through Christ's ultimate sacrifice. We then
look to apply it humbly to our everyday lives. How do
we reflect God's love through our relationships, to the
earth and the world?
We enjoy a potluck meal prior to the study and take
the time to connect individually with each other to
discuss the events of our week.
We encourage all who attend to ask the difficult
questions and work together to find the answers. We
are currently studying Amos and would welcome all
those who are looking to learn more about the Bible
and meet new people.
Kristen Crabtree

United Methodist Women
On August 16, the Gal-Friday Circle assembled
and delivered 73 toiletry bags and lots of food for
students at the 580 Café at UCLA!

Calling All Bakers
We are looking for church members and friends
of West LA UMC to support the "Bake Sale" at our
annual Asian Cultural Festival. Please bring your non
-perishable baked goods to the Social Hall the
morning of September 21.
Everyone loves to buy homemade mochi,
manju, cookies, cakes, bar cookies, candies, jams
and whatever is yummy and sweet! Please prepackage your items in small bags or disposable
containers. If possible, mark what you have baked
for us. We need to know if any nuts are in your
goodies.
For questions, please contact Allison Brush at
allisonb@brushmarksllc.com or 213-248-2478.
Thank you in advance for your goodies!

日語サンデースクール Nichigo Sunday School
Starting on Sunday, September 1, 11:00 AM, Room 1
9月に向かって日語より日本語サンデースクールを始めます！ハンドベルや歌、本やバイブルストーリー
の読み聞かせ、クラフトとおやつなどなど！無料なので日本語を勉強したいちびっ子はウエルカム！
毎月第一日曜日11時予定で第一のサンデースクールは9月1日に Room 1で行います。

Starting on Sunday, September 1, Nichigo will hold a Sunday School for all and any children who
would like to learn and practice Japanese! Together, we will play songs, hand bells, read books, make
crafts and many more! The Nichigo Sunday School will occur every first Sunday of the month
in Room 1 at 11:00 AM, concurring with the Nichigo service.
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Congratulations to West LA UMC Spring 2019 Graduates
High School
Grace Hirai – Graduating from Culver City High School, and will attend UCLA to
double major in Cognitive Science and English.
Karissa Irene Maeda – Graduating from University High School in Irvine, and will
attend Baylor University to pursue a degree in Nutritional Sciences.
Justin Cole Granada Murakawa – Graduated from Verdes Peninsula High School, and
will attend San Diego State University to major in microbiology.
Joshua Park – Graduated from Loyola High School, and will attend Boston College to major in Finance.
Brandon Yamaguchi – Graduated from Hamilton High School in Chandler, AZ, and will attend Arizona State
University to study Human Communications.

College
Olivia Brush – Will graduate from California State University, Long Beach, in Fall 2019 with a B.A. in Psychology
with double minors in Criminal Justice and Linguistics. After graduation, Olivia plans to gain work experience in
the field of Industrial Organizational Psychology while continuing as a research assistant for the I/O Psychology
professor at CSULB.
Samantha Kim – Graduated from Loyola Marymount University with a B.A. with dual majors in Sociology and
Women’s and Gender Studies, and a minor in Asian the Pacific Studies.
Jessica Kim – Graduated from the Rhode Island School of Design with a Bachelor in Fine Arts. Both Samantha
and Jessica plan to rest and figure out what comes next.
Susie Terasaki – Graduated from Boston University with a B.S. in Elementary Education and Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages, and has begun teaching at a private elementary school in Los Angeles.
Justin Yamaguchi – Graduated from University of Washington with a B.A. in Sociology, and will continue
working in Seattle with hopes of joining a social justice firm.
Elelta Melake – Graduated from Los Angeles Trade Technical College with an Associates Degree.

Seminary and Graduate Programs
Jessica Kawamura – Graduated from Candler School of Theology, Emory University with a Master of Divinity.
She began an appointment as a licensed local pastor at Wahiawa UMC in Hawaii on July 1, 2019.
Kyle Yang – As an, MD, Kyle is graduating from his Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Medical Residency and
will begin a UCLA Spine Fellowship.

Recycling at Church
At church, you can help by placing only clean recyclable items in the BLUE BINS.
This includes plastic bottles and caps, food cans after being rinsed, steel and aluminum,
paper, glass jars, and empty soap containers.
Remove tape before placing flattened boxes or papers in the recycle bins. Pizza
boxes cannot be recycled.
Please do not put anything that is contaminated with grease, food, or liquids. Laminated and metallic
wrapping paper can not be recycled and should be trashed. Similarly candy wrappers can’t be recycled.
Thanks for doing your part to preserve God’s creation.
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Special Offerings
Please contact the Church Office at 310-479-1379
if you wish to receive this information.

Altar Flowers in
July and August
In memory of George Uchida
France Uchida and family
In memory of Kimiyo Kikuta
George and Keiko Kikuta
In memory of Chiyo Tanaka
Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka and family
In celebration of Joe’s 95th
birthday and their 60th wedding
anniversary
Joe and Grace Seto
In memory of Edwin Lee Brewer
Edwin Brewer and Carole Morita

Memorial Offerings
Please contact the Church Office at 310-479-1379
if you wish to receive this information.

In memory of Kuni Ishiwada
Seiji and Yoriko Yonezawa
In celebration of Otto and
Eleanor’s 55th wedding
anniversary on August 23
Otto & Eleanor Nakano
In celebration of Minoru Oba’s
100th birthday
Rev. Gary Oba & Rev. Janet
Cromwell

There are several
opportunities to donate altar
flowers for Sunday worship this
fall.
If you wish to donate flowers
in memory or celebration, please
sign up in the Social Hall or
contact the Church Office at
westlaumc@gmail.com or call
310-479-1379.
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JAPANESE MINISTRY
「かけがいのない毎日」
夏になると、私は本を読むように心がけている。今
年、良かったと思う本は多い。その中で「風の詩―かけが
いのない毎日」という詩画集を何度も読み返した。星野富
弘著で、感動する詩と絵画が多いのが印象に残った。
「ちいさいから踏まれるのさ。弱いから折れないの
さ。たおれても、その時もし暇だったら、しばらく空を
ながめ、また起きあがるのさ。」（母子草）人間は、
もともと弱い生き物。弱くてもかまわない。天を
見上げ、また起き上がる。
著者は、体操の選手だった。大学卒業後、体育の先生
になり、体操クラブ指導中、宙返りの模範演技で失敗し、
頚椎損傷により肩から下の機能がマヒした方である。
人生絶望を経験したのだが、2年後、病院入院中に口に筆をくわえて、文や絵を描き始めた。
そして、2年後、病室で洗礼を受けてクリスチャンになった。絶望のあまり、「生きていても
しかたがない」と思っていたが、時間がくれば、腹は減るし、心臓はきちんと動いている。自分の
意志とは違う力が体を生かしている。その神様を知ることになった。
「いのちが一番大切だと思っていたころ、生きるのが苦しかった。いのちより大切なものがあると
知った日、生きているのが嬉しかった。」
イエス様に出会って、生きているのが嬉しいと変えられたのである。
イエス様には、力がある。死んでいた心を生き返らせる力である。
そして、今、星野富弘画集は多くの人に主の力と感動を与える。素晴らしい！

Every summer, I try to read many books. This year, I liked many but “Kaze no Uta- Kakegaeno nai
Mainichi” (Songs of Wind-invaluable daily life) really made me think. Let me introduce one song. “Because I am
small, people step on me. Because I am weak, I don’t break. Even I fall, if I am not busy, then I look at the sky
and wake up again.” (flower: Jersey cudweed) We are weak, but it is okay to be weak. We look up to the
heaven and stand up again. Sugoi!
The writer, Mr. Tomihiro Hoshino, was a gymnast and became a PE teacher. At age 24, when he was
coaching, he got injured and was paralyzed from the neck down. Two years later, he started to write and paint
by holding a brush with his mouth. Four years later, he became a Christian. “Zetsubo?”(despair) Of course! He
shared “there is no way I continue to live like this…” But, he became hungry and his heart continued to beat no
matter what. There was a power to live in his body, ignoring his will to give up. And he learned about Jesus.
“When I loved my life, it was so difficult to live. When I learned that there is more precious thing than my life, I
became so happy living.”
Jesus has a power to bring a dead to life. Now, Mr. Tomihiro touches many people by his poem, art and
testimony, encouraging the weak the power to live in Jesus!
平田
日本語部カレンダー
9/8（日）
9/1（日）

9/7（土）
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11時日本語礼拝
サンデースクール
12時賛美練習
12時半聖書勉強
11時シニアランチ

11時日本語礼拝
敬老の日
12時ポットラック
9/15（日） 11時日本語礼拝
12時賛美練習
9/20（金） 9時ちらし寿司準備
9/21（土） 11時教会バザー

9/22（日）

11時日本語礼拝
12時賛美練習
9/29（日） 11時日本語礼拝
12時賛美練習
12時半聖書勉強
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10

8

17

15

30

9:30 English Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Japanese Worship
11:30 Women’s Bible Study
6:30 Kelton AA

29 Praise Band Music

6:30 Kelton AA
7:00 Choir

24

22

23

7:00 Choir

12:00 Festival, Second
6:30 Kelton AA
Chance Set-up in Sanctuary

9:30 English Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Japanese Worship

8:30 FAT Tuesday
Men’s Breakfast at
Marie Callender’s

9:30 English Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Japanese Worship
11:15 UMW Finance mtg

16

7:00 Choir

9:30 English Worship
October Newsletter
9:45 Sunday School
articles are due today.
10:45 Distribute Flyers
11:00 Japanese Worship
11:15 Festival Planning
6:30 Kelton AA

9

7:00 Choir

3

2 Labor Day

1 Communion

Church Office Closed
9:30 English Worship
11:00 Japanese Worship
11:00 Nichigo Sunday School
11:00 Library Open
6:30 Kelton AA

Tues

Mon

Sun

10:30 Tai Chi

9:30 Newsletter Assembly

26

3:00 Kalbi Preparations
in Kitchen

19

10:30 Tai Chi

12

10:30 Tai Chi

5

Thurs

7:30 Japanese Film Night

27

6:00 Silent Auction Setup in Social Hall

9:00 Festival Set-up

20

13

5:30 Face Painting
Practice

6

Fri

28

Everyone is welcome!

21
Asian Cultural Festival
11:00 AM—4:30 PM

10:00 Ohana: Families
with Young Children

14

11:00 Café Aloha

7

Sat

Mark Your Calendar: One Worship Service on October 6 at 10:30 AM.

6:00 Bible Study
7:30 Finance meeting

9:30 Alive Now
10:30 Tai Chi

25

6:00 Bible Study

9:30 Alive Now

18

6:00 Bible Study

10:30 Tai Chi

11

6:00 Bible Study
6:30 Readiness 360

9:30 Alive Now
10:30 Tai Chi
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Wed

Se p t e m b e r 2 0 1 9

Asian Cultural Festival
Saturday, September 21, 2019
11:00 AM—4:30 PM
This year's Festival includes all of your favorites
including delicious Food, Live Entertainment, Plants,
Produce, Silent Auction, Second Chance Store, Children's
Crafts, Games, Face Painting, and more!
The annual Asian Cultural Festival also provides the
opportunity to work together and share our church’s
hospitality and gifts with our surrounding community!
Invite your family and friends to come on September
21! FREE admission and everyone is welcome!

You can also view this newsletter online at
www. wlaumc.com

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

September 2019
1913 Purdue Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90025

West Los Angeles United Methodist Church

